
 

 

Recuperação do 3° Bimestre – disciplina língua inglesa  9º. ano 

Conteúdo: 

Relative clauses - ´d rather/ want / would like /want  -n  ing / Ed in the adjective – 

vocabulary related to cinema/ HOLLYWOOD X BOLLYWOOD  

1.COMPLETE WITH THE CORRECT WORDS FROM THE LIST: 

VILLAIN    -    HERO     -    PLOT      -   HEROINE      -   FOLK DANCE      -  LIP-

SYNCING 

a)______ LIP-SYNCING      Song recorded and  syncronized with the artists lips. 

b) ____ VILLAIN __________He is courageous, but cruel. 

c) _____ HEROINE ________ She´s a gorgeous girl in the Bollywood movies. 

d) ____ HEROE____   He is skillful. He can fight, dance and sing. 

e) ___ PLOT ___ The story the movie presents. 

f) ___ FOLK DANCE      _____ There is no such genre as this one. it shows rural origins. 

2.  Read the text and fill in the blanks with the proper relative pronoun (who, that, whose, 

which):                                                Indian Award  Facts                                                                                                                                           

a) The iifa award   is an annual  Indian  awards ceremony  _______THAT____honors  

achievements in the movies industry. 

b)The Award statues     ______WHICH_____,   has a 24-karat gold plating, are cast each January. 

c) Jon Jahan  is an actor  _____WHO________ received the award for three movies.  

d)Karah Jan  -   _____WHO______is  the daughter of a famous director  – became famous because 

a television movie "Giahan ",    ____WHICH________describes the life of one of the first 

supermodels in India . 

e) Sha Jahann , __WHOSE__________ car became famous in the movie Mad Macto, won 2 statues. 

f) Jarack Fahin is the actor ____WHO_____ starred the movie War in Bancara. 

3.Complete with Ed or ing:-  

Colégio FAAT 
Ensino Fundamental e Médio 



1) The movie  Civil War is ____EXCITING________(excite) We  were 

___EXITED____________ about  watching it. 

b) The songs are sad and____DEPRESSING____________(depress). they make me feel 

____DEPRESSED________________ 

c) I was ___AMUSED_____________by the film footloose. it was great.(amuse) 

d)It was ___AMUSING_______________ to see Vera there. Everybody was 

______SURPRISED_____________(surprise) 

e)The president speech was ____BORING______________ . we were really 

____BORED_____________.(bore) 

4. what are the book lovers? 

1.The book thief 

 

__5_You like book so much that they want to share them with 

everybody. 

2.The dog earer 

 

_4__Love that sentence. Mark it and save it for a rainy Day. 

3.The did-not-finish 

 

_3__You love books, but you start one, get distracted and star a 

new one. 

4.The underliner 

 

_2__You love books so much that you wear them down. 

5. The serendipity screamer 

 

_1__You  like book so much that they don´t give them back.  

 

5.Write the words  according to their meanings:  

E-book -  paperback  -  best Sellers   -   hardcover   -   novel   -   library 

a)A long fictional narrative: ____________NOVEL____________________ 

b) A very heavy and  thick cover book. _____HARDCOVER________ 

c)You don´t want to buy a book so you lend it at the:__LIBRARY___________ 

d)You read this kind of book on line:________E-BOOK _______________ 



e) The first books you see at a store.Lots of people buy them:____BEST SELLERS _____ 

f) Book with a light flexible cover:________PAPERBACK _____________ 

6.Complete the sentences with: I´d rather / I´d like /  I want   

a)_______ I´d rather ____________ play golf than play other sports. 

b) _____ I want  _____________ that dress in the window as a present. 

c)_______ I want  ____________  to talk to you, mom. 

d)______ / I´d like _____________ to have a cup of tea, please. 

e)_______ I´d rather ____________ hang out with friends than  chat online. 

f) ________ I´d rather ___________ watch a movie than reading a book. 

g)__________ / I´d like _________ to have dinner with our president. 

7. Depression Mabel?? 

It is entirely normal to feel depressed occasionally, or to feel down after something bad happens. 

For teenagers with  depression, however, feelings of sadness and hopelessness may last for weeks 

or months and can eventually dominate their lives. They lose interests in activities they used to 

enjoy, and their relationship with family and friends may suffer. Depression can cause poor school 

attendance and performance, alcoholism, drug addiction, and feelings of worthlessness.Depression 

is a real medical illness and people can be helped with treatment that typically includes counseling 

or medication.When depression isn`t treated, it can get worse, last longer , and preventing teenagers 

of having a better life.One in 12 teenagers has depression, and normally the symptoms are: Sad or 

irritable mood, loss of interest in enjoyable activities, changes in appetite or weight,    increased 

irritability, anger, hostility or crying.Teenagers have to deal carefully with them because drugs, 

alcohol  and depression are a dangerous combination, and teenagers frequently have problems  with 

them.  

.Answer the questions about the text: 

a.What happens when teenagers have depression?__________________ _______________ 

b.What can depression cause?_________________ ________________________________ 

c.What are the symptoms of depression?_____________________ ___________________ 

d. Why do teenagers have to deal carefully with drugs and alcoholism?____________ 

8. Complete with ed or ing:-  

a) My job was really ____TIRING__________. I got home very _____TIRED________today.(tire) 



b) Ana was ___IRRITATED__________ at Joe´s behavior.His atitudes were 

____IRRITATING_________ (irritate) 

c) The movie Frankstein  is ____EXCITNG_______Lia was  _______EXICITED________ about 

it.(exite) 

d) The play is sad and_____BORING________.  it  made me feel _BORED__(bore) 

e) I was ______AMUSED____by the film 3 idiots . it was great.(amuse) 

f) It was ______SURPRISING____________ to see all my friends at the party. (surprise) 

g) Victor was ______CHARMED______________by the dancer because her dancing was  

____CHARMING_____________. (charm) 

h) Rio is a very ____APPEALING______________city).The tourists get 

____APPEALED____________ by its beauty. ( Appeal)   

9.True  or False  about  Hollywood or Bollywood? 

___T___ Bollywood produced 1013 films  while Hollywood produced 739. 

___F___ Films in Hollywood generally last 3 hours with some intermissions. 

____T__ Songs are an essencial part of the films in Bollywood. 

___T___ The  films in Bollywood usually have a heroine, a heroe and a villain.  

___F___ The musical genre isn´t very popular in Bollywood. 

____T__ Bollywood is growing faster than Hollywood. 

___F___ Hollywood cost per film is smaller than Bollywood. 

 

10.Write who/that/which in the blanks. 

a. I met a woman who can speak six languages. 

b. What’s the name of the man ____WHO/THAT_________ lives next door? 

c. What’s the name of the river ______THAT_______ goes through the town? 

d. Everybody ___WHO__________ went to the party enjoyed it very much. 

e. Do you know anybody _____WHO________ wants to buy a car? 

f. Where is the picture ___THAT_________ was on the wall? 



11. Join the sentences using who or which. 

a. We chose the hotel. It seemed to be the nicest. We chose the hotel which seemed to be the 

nicest. 

b. She spoke to the man. He was standing next to her. _______SHE SPOKE TO THE MAN WHO 

WAS STANDING NEXT TO HER____ 

 c. I read the letters. They came in the morning post 

.______I READ THE LETTERS THAT CAME IN THE MORNING POST ________ 

d. He likes the other people. They work in his office. __HE LIKES THE OTHER PEOPLE WHO 

WORK AT THE OFFICE___ 

e. She’s that singer. She was on television last night. _____SHE´S THE SINGER  WHO WAS ON 

TV_            

 f. Next week there is a festival. It happens in the village every summer. ___NEXT WEEK THERE 

IS A FESTIVAL WHICH HAPPENS IN THE VILLAGE EVERY SAUMMER_ 

g. I paid the bills. They came yesterday. ___I PAID THE BILLSTHAT CAME YESTERDAY 

12. Join these sentences using who, which or that, as in the example. 

a. She chose the books. She wanted to buy them. She chose the books that she wanted to buy. 

b. We ate the sandwiches. Jack made them.  

WE ATE THE SANDWICHES THAT JACK MADE 

c. I’m doing some work. I have to finish it today.  

_______I´M DOING SOME WORK TH AT I HAVE TO FINISH_ 

d. She’s an old woman. I often see her when I go to the shop.  

___SHE´S THE OLD WOMAN WHO I OFTEN SEE. 

e. He’s an actor. A lot of people like him.  

____HE´S NA ACTOR WHO PEOPLE LOVE___________ 

f. It’s a magazine. I read it sometimes.  



__IT´S A MAGAZINE THAT I READ__________ 

g. She was wearing a red dress. She wears it for parties.  

______SHE´S WEARING A DRESS WHICH IS FOR PARTIES__________ 

13. Put in who or that ONLY IF NECESSARY. 

a. The match_____________   we saw was boring. 

b. Did I tell you about the people ______WHO_____live next door? 

c. The horse _____THAT______won the race belongs to an Irish woman. 

d. I love the ice-cream ___________ they sell in that shop. 

e. The book ___________ I’m reading is about jazz. 

f. The woman _____WHO______ came to see us was selling magazines. 

g. We’ll go to a restaurant ______THAT_____ has a children’s menu. 

h. The factory ___THAT________ closed last week had been there for 70 years. 

i. Have you read about the schoolgirl ____WHO______ started her own business and is now a 

millionaire? 

j. Jane says that the house ___________ Tom has bought has a beautiful garden. 

14. Add the missing relative: Who/where/whose/that/whom or ommit the clause. 

a. I know a man ____WHO/THAT________ eats paper.  

b. The man _____THAT/WHO_______ you want has just left. 

c. It’s a kind of paper ____THAT________ you can eat.  

d. The lady ___WHO/THAT_________ was here yesterday has gone out. 

e. He eats only the paper ____THAT________ his wife makes.  

f. The magazine _____THAT_______ you lent me was very old. 

g. His wife is a woman ____WHO_______ loves a joke.  

h. The chair ______WHICH______ was broken is now mended. 



i. He’s one of the people ______THAT______ I really like.  

j. The old man ____WHO________ lives next door has just died. 

k. You can write on the paper ______THAT______ she makes.  

15 . I'd rather + (verb)- 'I'd' is a contraction of the words 'I had' or 'I would.' 

When using it with the word 'rather' you are suggesting you would like to do or prefer one 

thing more than another.Here are some exercises: 

"I_______´D RATHER_________ talk about this later than talk later . 

"I________´D RATHER____________ to eat at home than go get fast food." 

"I'd rather ski than ____SNOWBOARD___________(to snowboard)." 

"I'd rather stay late than__COME_____________ (come in )early tomorrow."  

"I __´D RATHER______________go home than stay out too late." 

"I____´D RATHER______________(  exercise)  than sit on the couch all day." 

 

16.Complete the sentences with: I´d rather / I´d like /  I want                                                                 

a)_________ I´d rather ________ basketball than playbaseball.                                                                                                                 

b) ________ I want  __________ that shirt.                                                                                           

c)____ I want      ______  to   see you now.                                                                                      

d)_______ I´d like ___________ to have a glass of whiskey, please.                                                     

e)________ I´d rather ___________read a book than go shopping .                                                                    

f) ________ I´d rather ___________ going to the club than the beach.                                                    

g)__________ I´d like ________ to travel with you , sir 

 17.Complete  the gaps  with Ed or ing:- 

1 He's such a monotonous speaker. I was ________________ stiff. (bored / boring)                                      

2 Most sequels are ________________. (disappointed / disappointing)                                                                

3 I had such a ________________ day I went straight to bed. (tired / tiring)                                    

4 Everyone's very ________________ about the news. (excited / exciting)                                                                 

5 That lamp produces a very ________________ effect. (pleased / pleasing)                                              

6 The whole school was ________________ by the tragic event. (saddened / saddening)                            

7 I don't like watching ________________ films on my own. (depressed / depressing)                                   

8 I was ________________ when she told me she'd got divorced. (amazed / amazing)                                      
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9 He's such a ________________ guy. He only ever talks about himself. (bored / boring)                      

10 I'm very ________________ in films and theatre. (interested / interesting)                                                   

11 what would happen next?. We were all ________________ . (intrigued / intriguing) 

18.Read through these ten sentences and decide which form is needed: 

1 - I worked hard all day. Now I feel ___. 

tired                                                        tiring 

2 - She's ___ of her job. She's looking for another. 

bored  boring 

3 - We were ___ to hear he's 50. He looks much younger. 

surprised   surprising 

 

4 - The book I'm reading is ___. 

interested   interesting 

 

5 - You look ___. What's wrong? 

worried    worrying 

 

6 - We had a ___ time at the restaurant. The place is awful. 

shocking    shocked 
 

7 - Some of his comments were ___. 

insulting    insulted 

 

8 - My exam results were a little ___. 

disappointing   disappointed 
 

9 - There's nothing more ___ than riding on a rollercoaster. 

excited    exciting 

 

10 - Did you see the magician? He was ___! 

amazing     amazed 

19. Fill the gaps with would like and want  or like in the correct form. 



1 They ____want_________ to visit The Tate Gallery when they go to London. 

2 They ____´d like_________ to visit The Natural History Museum. 

3 Angela doesn't _____ want ________ to see The Last Samurai. 

4 My parents _____ want ________ me to read more. 

5 Nuria ___´d like__________ it when they give her flowers. 

6 Her dad never really __liked___________ his father-in-law, although they never argued or 

anything. 

7 What would you _____like________ to do this Saturday, pet? 

8 I don't ______want_______ to do anything at all this Sunday apart from relax. 

9 My girlfriend doesn't _____________ me playing video games the whole time. 

10 Her  parents ________would like_____ her to avoid Columbia when she goes on her trip 

round South America. 

11 
I love chocolates. That's exactly the reason I don't ___want__________ any in my house. I'd 

get fat instantly. 

12 So what do you _____want________ for Christmas? More socks? 

20. Fill the gaps with That/ Who/whose/ which 

1. I talked to the girl         _______whose________car had broken down in front of the shop. 

2. Mr Richards,         __who__________is a taxi driver, lives on the corner. 

3. We often visit our aunt in Norwich         which is in East Anglia. 

4. This is the girl         ____who_____________comes from Spain. 

5. That's Peter, the boy         ________who_______has just arrived at the airport. 

6. Thank you very much for your e-mail         ______which_______was very interesting. 

7. The man,         ____whose_________father is a professor, forgot his umbrella. 

8. The children,         ____which__________shouted in the street, are not from our school. 

9. The car,         ____which____________driver is a young man, is from Ireland. 

10. What did you do with the money         that  your mother lent you? 

 


